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Coming Back From Covid-19
For the last few months we have all been in lockdown, unable to mix with friends and family and
having to adjust to the new normal. Suffering with back problems during these uncertain times can
only add to one’s misery . We at The London Spine Clinic have proudly been working and managing
back problems throughout lockdown, using virtual consultations routinely and conducting urgent
procedures where possible. Many patients have been managed with medications, podiatry, physical
therapy etc. to reduce their symptoms and restore fitness.
Our clinical staff are now back in the consulting at 116 Harley Street, and are able to deal with any
spinal issues as needed right away.

Maintaining patient and staff safety
To maximize the efficiency of our consulting space, and to be able to see patients without undue
delays, we have made some changes to the way we do things at 116 Harley Street.



We will continue to offer virtual consultations to patients where appropriate



Patients will be asked to attend at the precise time, no earlier than ten minutes prior to the
consultation.



Patients must wear a mask to their appointment



We are recommending attending alone; with one accompanying person if necessary for support

Spinal injections .......................... 3



All patients will have their temperature tested upon arrival, by trained staff, wearing PPE, using
a no-touch thermometer.

Coming in for surgery.................. 4



We have expanded the waiting room and reduced the number of seats, to adhere to the 2
meter rule.



We are limiting the number of clinics running the same time



Consultation rooms are set up to allow minimum 2 meter distance between the consultant and
the patient



Hand wash is universally available and staff have masks, gloves , aprons
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What is PPE
PPE stands for Personal
Protection Equipment,
which has been used
medically for centuries.
Typically in operating
theatres- or when undertaking procedures in
hospitals or clinics- the
staff would wear gowns,

masks and gloves.
Exactly the same process
is now undertaken routinely, to protect patients attending our
clinic.

“I thought it would be so scary going to the clinic, but it was easy! My temperature was normal and I walked in with a mask, washed my hands and was seen
straight away.”

Having an MRI scan
We use several MRI scanners locally

MRI scans

to our office at 116 Harley Street, but
we also have access to many in the
country and around the world.
If possible, and appropriate, we will
arrange for a patient to have their
scans performed at a local scanning
centre, prior to being seen (virtually
or face-to-face). If this cannot be
done, we can arrange for a scan to be
done after the initial consultation,
and a review can then be held to go
over the scans in detail.
Screen sharing is used for virtual
consultations, whereby the consultant can show the patient (and others
if requested) the imaging in the same
detail we do during our face-to-face
consultations, whilst describing the
changes.
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We use a range of MRI scanners.
Such as the conventional tube
scanners (see above) that gives very
high magnetic field strength. This
produces a very high image quality,
which then leads to us to being able
to view the finest details in the
scan. Open scanners have a much
lower magnetic field strength,
therefore losing some of the image
quality of the conventional scanners. However, they are very good
for viewing the whole spine imaging
and relieving concerns of claustrophobia. They are also ideal for
patients who may find the lying
positioning in the standard MRI
scanner painful for long periods.

Coming into the hospital
Our hospital (The London Clinic)
follows very strict guidelines regarding patient safety, which means that
patients being admitted for procedures are being kept separate from
any risk.
There are separate physical pathways, lifts and staff to manage patients who could be infected, and
patients who are known not to be
infected, with negative tests. These
two pathways never meet.
If a patient attends, and have symptoms of the virus, or a high temperature, they will not be allowed into the
hospital, and must return home and
re-start the process, after the necessary tests are done.

Patient sleeping on the couch, with the needle inserted under guidance of the x-ray machine

Having the injection
Just as before the Covid-19 pandemic, patients needing spinal injections, to help manage their
symptoms, can do so in the knowledge that all possible steps have been taken to limit their exposure to the virus and to other infections.
Having steroid injected could, theoretically, reduce a patient’s ability for an immune response to
fight viral infections. We therefore would routinely warn patients, considering this treatment,
that they may be more at risk of contracting Covid-19 (or other infections) whilst the steroid
works. This can last for up to 6 weeks. One can shield after their injection as a precaution.
The injections are commonly performed under sedation and are completely painless. Some do
not require this, as they may choose not to have sedation, whilst others may not be medically
able to have it. Local anesthetic is also given, and may be all that is needed (it stings for 10-20
seconds).
Once the injection is performed, the patient will either recover in the nearby recovery ward, or
will return to a bed in the hospital, or can be discharged to go home the same day.
Assistance is important for patients travelling home after injections. If sedation is used, the patient cannot drive for 24 hours.
After having an injection of this type, it is vital that the patient undergoes a course of physiotherapy. Very commonly, when something in the spine is damaged, the muscles protecting the spine
are “switched off”. These muscles are necessary for supporting the damaged area, and so therefore a course of physiotherapy exercises is needed to rebuild these, and this should be the main
course of treatment post-injection.
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Having an operation
Spinal surgery is generally seen as a
last resort, and unless the clinical
problem mandates immediate intervention, we would always try to use
less invasive methods of treatments
first. With a combined experience of
our surgeons of almost 100 years, we
have considerable experience to
draw upon, and are able to give an
individual a reasonably accurate
assessment of the chances of success
(and the risk of failure) and what this
may mean. No operation is perfectly
safe and each individual must satisfy
themselves that the risks are worth

Coming in for surgery
The London Clinic will COVID test all patients
before admission. This will be arranged by
The London Clinic themselves for the patient
to attend the pre-admission clinic, where
swabs are taken, and the result will be available before admission.
Depending upon the surgery itself, all patients
will be required to self-isolate for a number of
days leading to their admission date. For
minor surgery this will be 7 days, and for
major surgery this will be 14 days. Patients
will be advised of this by The London Clinic.
If the test comes back positive, the patient
may have their surgery delayed for up to 14
days.

distance away from the hospital, or who have
great difficulty travelling into London, maybe
given the swab test, together with instructions, to be done at home. This can then
potentially be posted back to the hospital for
examination. However, there is no guarantee
of this currently. Please contact The London
Clinic to enquire about this (020 7397 9166)
After pre-admission, a date for admission is
confirmed and the patient attends the hospital. The patient is brought to the room on the
surgical ward and will be seen by the nurse,
the physiotherapist, the anesthetist and finally, the surgeon.

There is a possibility that patients who live a

taking.

The whole surgical team are involved in the operation (Mr E. Pereira centre)

What can be done now
We are now able to perform all the surgical procedures at the London Clinic that we have done
over the years. The restrictions imposed by the lockdown, where only emergency cases could be
undertaken, have now been lifted.
All patients being booked for surgery still have to be approved by the management team.

The surgeons
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Mr Sutcliffe

Non-operating, assesses the patients and organizes investigations and
management including performing injections as needed

Mr McKenna

performs complex spinal surgery, disc replacement, fusion and microsurgery

Mr Pereira

performs both spinal surgery and deep brain stimulation procedures

Mr Liantis

performs all types of spinal surgery including complex deformity cases
including scoliosis correction

Mr Hess

performs endoscopic spinal surgery, minimally invasive discectomy done as
an out-patient, often under local anesthetic (with a sedative)

After an operation or procedure
Post-surgery or procedure we will almost always refer
our patients to our physiotherapy, osteopathy and/or
podiatry team. With any spinal procedure, from injections to major surgery, the post-operative rehabilitation
is important as it optimizes (when done correctly) the
overall outcome for the patient.
This physical therapy can often be done closer to home,
and even sometimes at home, whilst the patient is recovering. For the smaller procedures and injections, this
usually starts within 2-5 days. For open spinal surgery
this can range up to two weeks post- op. For bigger operations, this can range between 4-6 weeks, especially for
disc replacements and fusions.
If the problem has been- in part- caused by an asymmetry of the gait, balance and posture, a podiatry input
can be vital in the recovery period, and can help reduce
the risk of a recurrence of the problem

“It was 9 months ago that you operated on my back and I can honestly say that I have felt no pain at all
since, truly amazing after years of continual pain/hell.
Thank you and your amazing team so much, everyone involved in the surgery, Patrick and Rachel who
helped me pre and post surgery - I am extremely grateful.”
- Amanda T

Physiotherapy, osteopathy and podiatry
As a rule, Physiotherapists will work on muscle groups, Osteopaths on the bones and
joints and Podiatrists on the feet. Our rehab
team of therapists have worked together for
many years, and form an integral part of The
London Spine Clinic.
The post-operative management of a patient
can not only optimize their recovery, it gives
them a strategy for managing minor aches
and pains that may happen after. This strategy can be especially useful if the patient lives
some distance from our clinic in London, and
cannot make regular visits to our clinic.

people we see with lower back issues suffer
from this issue. Using simple custom made
orthotics to correct this imbalance can both
help the pain, and allow the physical therapy
team the chance to re-balance the muscles.
This restores function and reduces the risk of
symptom recurrence.
Using these techniques before surgery, to
make the patient as fit, balanced and strong
as possible, may even abolish the need for an
operation [data presented at “World Spine
Conference, Chicago 1996] as we have found
at our clinic over the years.

Correcting an imbalance in leg length will
help realign the spine, and almost 15% of
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The London Spine Clinic was
established in 1997, the first
private specialist spinal unit
to be established in England.
A multidisciplinary centre of
excellence bringing together
a team to investigate, diagnose and treat spinal conditions and related problems.
The emphasis is to provide
holistic care and treatment
allowing our patients to feel
part of the team.

To refer a new patient, or if you are a clinician calling use: 0207 616 7720 option 1
Mr John Sutcliffe (Senior Triage Spinal Consultant Neurosurgeon )
Contact Information
Telephone: 0207 616 7720 (Option 3)
Email: john.sutcliffe@londonspineclinic.net
Dr Moein Tavakkoli (Pain Specialist)
Contact Information
Telephone: 0207 616 7720 (Option 4)

Email: londonspineclinic.uk@gmail.com

Mr Erlick Pereira (Neurosurgeon)
Contact Information
Telephone: 0207 616 7720 (Option 5)

Email: surgery@londonspineclinic.net

Mr Panos Liantis (Orthopaedic Spine surgeon)
Contact Information
Telephone: 0207 616 7720 (Option 5)

Email: surgery@londonspineclinic.net

Mr Patrick McKenna (Orthopaedic Spine Surgeon)
Contact Information
Telephone: 0207 616 7720 (Option 4)
Email: londonspineclinic.uk@gmail.com

Address
The London Spine Clinic
116 Harley Street
London
W1G 7JL
Phone: 020 7616 7720
E-mail:
contact@londonspineclin
ic.com

Mr Michael Hess (Endoscopic Spine Surgeon)
Contact Information
Telephone: 0207 616 7720 (Option 5)

Email: surgery@londonspineclinic.net

Dr Tony Hammond (Rheumatologist and spinal interventionist)
Contact Information
Telephone: 0207 616 7720 (Option 6)
Email: contact@londonspineclinic.com
Mr Saj Afzal (Podiatrist)
Contact Information
Telephone: 0207 616 7720 (Option 2)

Email: therapy@londonspineclinic.net

Mr Nigel Gildersleve (Osteopath)
Contact Information
Telephone: 0207 616 7720 (Option 2)

Email: therapy@londonspineclinic.net

Tim Edbrooke (Physiotherapist)
Contact Information
Telephone: 0207 616 7720 (Option 2)

Email: therapy@londonspineclinic.net

Rachel Dodgson (Physiotherapist)
Contact Information
Telephone: 0207 616 7720 (Option 2)

Email: therapy@londonspineclinic.net

Tikkii Mawson (Nurse Counsellor)
Contact Information
Telephone: 0207 616 7720 (Option 2)

Email: therapy@londonspineclinic.net

